
PURE SALT PORT ADRIANO The Pure Salt Port Adriano is one of the most elegant hotels in Mallorca, only half an hour’s drive to the sou-

th-west of the cosmopolitan and historically-rich city of Palma. Surrounded by a fascinating landscape and 

located in a unique and exclusive setting, discerning holidaymakers find here a genuine treasure: relax, discon-

nection and thus - themselves.
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As an adults-only hotel, Pure Salt Port Adriano is synon-

ymous of a romantic holiday, a spiritual refuge and the 

chance to fully unwind. The hotel is fully dedicated to 

creating relaxing experiences of tranquillity blended with 

extremely modern design and luxurious comfort: sharing 

a quiet bay with the acclaimed and luxurious marina de-

signed by Philippe Starck and a small beach with crystal 

waters on the Mediterranean shore, the hotel stands out 

on a cliff, offering a view of the Mediterranean Sea and 

the clean sky from all its 93 luxurious rooms. 

The breath of the sea, the palm trees reflected in the 

morning light of the extensive pool area, the well-tende-

red terraces and the cured grass where the yoga teacher 

waits to start the class... - everything in the hotel seems 

to have been planned with extreme care and attention, 

hence to provide to its guests the switch-off feeling they 

have been looking for.

The hotel building itself radiates peace and elegance: 

three four-storey, cream-stone building curves around 

the pool and terraces from where you can sit on an ele-

gant chair and gaze at the sea. It’s all about classic ele-

gance rather than designer extravagance: a conscious de-

cision was made to include the Renaissance art inside the 

hotel where guest can find famous paintings in the room 

headboards or art books at their disposal in the hall or in 

the shelves in the corridors.

Peace and elegance also applies to the hotel’ suites and 

rooms: nearly half of them feature a private jacuzzi on the 

terrace or direct access to a river-shaped swimming pool 

that wraps around the right wing of the hotel. In the inte-

rior, dark wood covers the rooms’ floor and continues up 

the rear wall to form a shelf unit behind the sumptuous 

bed. 

On the ground floor, the enormous shared infinity pool, 

located in the centre of the terrace and extended until 

the end of the cliff, is a refreshing oasis, a haven of tran-

quillity and a sporting challenge all in one. 

Between breath-taking views, refreshing swims and rela-

xing baths, guests can enjoy a treatment at the ONA Spa, 

a complete health and beauty centre equipped with the 

latest technologies and the best brands of beauty pro-

ducts such as Natura Bissé and Gaia Mallorca. 

The two Pure Salt hotels in Majorca - Pure Salt Port Adria-

no and Pure Salt Garonda in Playa de Palma, are renow-

ned for the superior standard of their service and its ex-

quisitely trained staff always at the guest’s disposal.

More info: info@puresaltluxuryhotels.com - www.puresaltluxuryhotels.com

Open seasonally from mid-February to mid-November
Address: Crta. Santa Ponsa – Magalluf, 10 07182 Calvià, Mallorca, Spain 

General Manager: Ms. Loes Rutjes

Perfect Harmony - Ideal for a relaxing getaway


